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           N. N. Barreto

  The elementary spanish
by Mr. Noel NaNas Barreto,
bassador of Nicaragua to Japan,
was begun on eylay 15 at
He told as fo!lovvs at his start
of his lecture.
  "A few months ago I visited
Keio University with the
members of the ceniral
ican Economic Mission, and
since I have considered
a friend of this progressive
versity.
  I had the opportunity to
Professor Kiyooka,
for the foreign relations of
university, and offered to
tions collabolate with him,
understanding that this

Hiyoshi
           Begins

  A series of seminars, intended
for about 350 sophomores were
conducted by the Department of
Commercial Science in the mid-
dle of May this year. The first
seminars of this kind in the his-
tory of the deparzment they con-
sisted of the studies for lan-
guage, history, philosophy,
ethics and literature. More than
30 participants in each of the
seminars did studied under the
guidance ef professors who were
invited to these seminars.

  Why is it that these seminars
were intended for the sopho-
mores m particular? We asked
Prof. Inada, an instructor re-
sponsible for the seminars. At
this question, the professor an-
swered as follows.
  First the purpose of a seminar
is to eliminate m.any evilswhich
present university education has
brought about as a result of the
"Mass-produetion" system.
  Secondly, we hope that stu-
dents will realize Lhe signifi-
cance of academic discussions
and studies through seminars.
Such realization wili make stu-
dents attend the classes with a
more positive attitude.

  Thirdly, apart from the pleas-
ure of studies and discussions
the students will be able to form
a firm basis of group study and
keep in close touch with uni-
versity teachers who face often
unaccessible to students on ac-
count of the "mass production"
system.
  It is true that seminars help
students to realize the draw-
back of the mass-production lec-

     teaches spanish at Mita.

     chair be a courtesy of the Embassy
     Am- of Nicaragua. I had known that
          Japanese are pretty good for for-
     Mita eign languages, paticularly for
          Spanish. So, I decided to teach
          them.
           I have about 60 wonderful
      146 students and I plan to teach
    Amer- Spanish to them for at least
     ever one year. Later on I might have
   myse}f time to help them also with
     Uni- Latin American Literature. Boys
          and girls are equaily intelligent
     meet and realize the importance ef
responslble Spanish as a tool to do business
      the with Spain and the Latm Amer-
    colla- ican Ceuntries. There is no
    in the questoin about it. Spanish fel-
    weuld lows English, from the com-

foutmescta/ Dept.

       Seminors

mercial standpomt, in Japan.
  With my wife and my little
27-month girl "Sayonara (a most
popular Japanese name) I came
to this country last December.
I speak a little Japanese, and do
not think it is too diMcult. It
is just a matter of trying hard.
So I am domg, although a sure
bet is my pupils will learn
Spanish Faster I mean it. I
congratulate them."

"Fwwzawa's WeTks"

     Accgtw kest

ture and are expected to grow
mto an obJect of env}T to the
students of other departments in
Keie Umversity. When these
seminars were pianned, our
anxiety was how much mterest
the students would show in
them. To our surprise, more
than 600 students attended the
applicants' guidance while the
committee did not do suMcient
preparation. Tnis speaks forthe
fact that they had m-uch inter-
est in the semmars. So the
authorities deserve praise.

  Then we asked a final ques-
tion to Prof. Inada whether or
not thc e is any connection be-
tween e Hiyoshi and ]M[ita
seminar He replied to us:
Both seminars have nothing ro
do with one another. Our semi-
nars aren't preparatory forMita
semmars. It is under consid-
eration whether the seminars for
freshmen should be opened or
not m the autumn of this year.
  The policy underlying the De-
partmertt of Commercial Science
i' s fairly positive It is desirable
that all the students of the de-
partment can attend semmars m
the future. In this sense, all
students ought to make all pos-
sible efforts for the sake of their

]umors.

Bunren Week Held

  The "Bunren" (The union of
cultural organizations) held a
Bunren week from 8th of June
to 13th of June on Hiyoshi cam-
pus. Included were picture ex-
hibitions, presentation of the re-

 The lecture meeting com-
rnemorating the accomplishment
of the complete collection of the
Founder Yukichi Fukuzawa's
works was held on May at Mita,
Hiyoshi, Yotsuya and Keganei
Campuses. Presldent Takaura,
ex-President Koizumi and many
other graduates of Keio Univer-
s!ty attended the meeting.

  Yukich] Fukuzawa's complete
works have been made in 1898
vL7hen Fukuzawa was still 1iving.
The second one was made in
1950. But because of the nar-
row financial circumstances, the
publishing Committee had to
make the select works of Fuku-
zawa first!y in 1951 to 1952. And
after that rhe anniversary of the
IOOth anmversary of Keio Giju-
ku was commemorated publish-
ing of the complete works the
first volu]ne issued m 1958 and
the last volume in this February.

  In this latest edition new ma-
terials are collected, such as the
domestic account book of Fuku-
zawa's. Also inserted is an ex-
planatory note about person's

 names which are not familiar to
 contemporary people. So it is
 not to much to say that this ls
 probably most carefully docu-
 mented biography m Japan.
  On seventh of April an exhibi-
 t!on of tkese materials was held
 at iMitsukoshi department store
 Prmce Akihito also came to see
 it'

                                       e
    en Jvne 2, a memorial lectvre for Haruo Sato
Daigaku steriguchi, Mv. Shotaro Yasuoka ancl Mr.
merneries about Haruo Sato. Kenkichi Yamamoto
peegicae, extempose and humovrevs spirit.

Memorial
the Late H

 Tke Memorial lectures for the
late Haruo Sato were held on
June 2, on Mita Campus under
the auspices of the Mita Bun-
gaku (Literature Association of
Keio Univ.) Followmg Mr Shi-
rai's opening address, Mr. Dai-
gaku Heriguchi, poet, gave us
a speech under the title of "The
white Manjusaka" of the friend-
ship between him and the Iate
Sato after bowing to the pic-
ture of the deceased His speech
was as follows ..
  "I was introduced to the late
Sato by Tekkan Yosano, our
master, and his wife Aktko who
was one of the greatest woman-
poets that Japan had ever pro-
duced, at the Shin-Shi Sha of
Tekkan Yosano. Then we sru-
died together at Keio Univ., and
were destined to continue a true
friendship for 54 long years. In
Ke!o days, we preferred to go
out of school, taking a walk from
Mita, bhrough Shinbashi, Ueno,
to Asakusa, discussing poetry
The lasc meetmg with him was
in front of the Venus of Milo at
the Ueno European Musium.
Then he suggested to me to make
a poetical composition with the
theme ef the Venus of Milo. I
suppose that he would be waitmg
for me in heaven having already
made up several verses of the
beginning with that keen cen-

 sideration." That we knew so
well.

  Following Mr. Horiguchi, Mr.
 Shotaro Yasuoka, novelist and
 graduate of Keio Univ, said that
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sults of studies, etc. will be ousness of the responsibility for
given from 5th of June to 22nd society and make the school life
of June. Other main enter- very s!gnificant. And Iast sum-
tainments were iecture meet- mer seminar A. Fujiyama, M.
ings, an oratorical contest,music Suztiki, T. Okamoto were found
concerts, a fiIm festival, a tea among the lecturers.
ceremony, a short training                             President Recemmendcourse of dancing, "Rakugo",
and so forth.
                                by Written Lasv
   Sumimeif Seminars                             The regulation of committee
                           for recommended candidate of
   Seek Ap,plicants                           president has been established
                           by intra-school common consent
  There are some ways for us, and has been put in practice
university students to make the SinCe May 23.
best of the coming long summer Because every year tili this
g2M.XarG',•,.SPi?.,l'S.agLi.eeit'.'21ip:rg,g:t:(lll.eyh:.sn,:w,irge.W./e,a:"o,dm:'Åím,iekenZ.edl,

      Club          and              Studentlation                      COUn- unclear and was not condified•
selor Club, are planning tohold Though some candidates were
the seminars. recommended only by each fucal-
..g,h,z,,s".m,m,e,r,le.m,,l?s.r,g\.d,e,rE.Yd,,dg,va,ihg,g:g,,e,,a,k,g`khZ,:.eh,,l!,lie.,riiiFfide:

Group will be held at the NihOn ers were allowed to take part
Seinen Kaikan (Public HaH)near in recommends respectively a
Meiji Shrine from September 6 few candidates for president,
to 8 when several famous peo- and the representatives of 8
ple now aetive in the political groups pick up three candidates
and economic field will give in- from them and from them a
teresting lectures. The political council elects finally a president.
Study Group hopes that iectures So a new president will be
and discussions would awaken decided by the latter part of
the partLcipants to the consci- June.

Lecture
    Sato

for

Held
was held. To this
Kenkgchi Yamarnoto
relateel ihat the Eate

Eectrure came Mr.
and eold of their
Harvo Sato had a

      K. Yamamoto tells of his memories about H. Sato.

Haruo Sato wasagreat poet in once said that prose was one
the epoch when Japan had been part of me and that poetry was
tired beautifully to European cui- all of me.
ture, and that the characteristics He had desired to study under
of the time refiected a calmly some master till his death. He
maturing literature. became a disciple of Kafu Nagai,
                                                   and  He also talked of the memory but he great!y regretted                                                it'
of thelate Sato'sdeclinmgyears wished study under another
as a leterature living m different mater. In comparison with Hiro-
epoch, criticizing Sato's litera- shi Akutagawa who wished to
ture. use elegant words which he later
  After Shotaro Yasuoka told wrote down, he wish to write
Kenkichi Yamamoto, cntic of acomposition as if he was spear-
lecterature about the late Haruo ing fiuentiy.
Sato, he included in his talk a "Junichiro Tanizaki is not so
conparison of other famous much a poet as an artist. To
                                          was not muchwriters. The late Haruo Sato the contrary he
had an mprovisive spirit. He an artist as a poet."

                          eDemonstratlon
'" Japan-Keorea

 About 100 (total number) Keio
students took part in demon-
stration for obstructing" "Japan-
Korea Talk" on May 29th and
June 4th.

  At Hiyoshi Campus on both
days, the Council for obstruct-
ing about "Japan-Korea Talk''
had a gathering to make stu-
dents know "Japan-Korea Talk,"
and took part in the demonstra-
tion, which is under the aus-
       ,pices of "Zengakurer?' whichis
opposed te the "Japan-Korea
Talk".

  Ruined Korean has been held
for gain by the U.S. which
comes from the imperialist of
the U.S. After the settlmg of
a Military Government in Korea
the help of the U.S. has been
decreasmg.
  Then in place of the U.S., Ja-
pan will have a talk, and be
given the chance, by rn-eans of
reparations between Japan and
Korea, to export capital to Ko-
rea there by squeezing the Ko-
rean people by making use of
the cheap labor in Korea which
has many unemployed. Japan
will make Korea a colony like
states as in pre-war time. The
"Japan-IÅqorea Talks" from the
point of humanish are to help
Koreans and the ourselves.

Against
Talk"

 For rhe question "What will
beceme of Korea if "Japan-Ko-
rea Talk'] are not be help," the
Ceuncil for "Japan-KoreanTalk"
said, "As long as the govern-
ment doesn't change the social
structure in which there is dis-
parity between the rich andthe
poor, the proEetarian revolution
will finally take p!ace." "Now
judging from the historical view,
capitalism has already come to
its limit, which can be seen from
the evils of capitalism in every
part of society today."

  He added more: "We must
fight to obstruct "Japan-Korean
Talk" not only for Korean peo-
ple but also for ourselves." "In
pre-war days Japanese students
were informed and were forced
to take arms."

  "So we must keep our eyes
on the trend of politics not to
be mislead and must show our
attitude by demonstration. Con-
sciousness without action isthe
same as tacit agreement. '`We
must prevent our ruin by boy-
cotting "Japan-Korean Treaty".
Actually Japanese ruling class
is achieving their purpose step
by step while we are not aware
of it.

  Next demonstration for eb-
struction "Japan-Korean Talk"
will be held en June 19.
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than exports from pre-war days
until present days. (War
means 'gVorld War II) It is
an excess of lmports over ex-
ports. It is inv!sible exports
that makes up for trade defi-
CltS.

 In pre-war days, Japan had
much shipping income and was
rated as a shippin.a country.
Japanese ships transported car-
gos and travellers between two
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      gn ekses geofsiitE'asn we, tfoe pt}yeeewkecrs @f the Mika ecasgp7pas. deesve studied tke J"geanese tourist
 ie?esustry from an ecoewonTic ygewgeog'mpt. At georesent ge? 3aspmasit #here are es got of asndeyeioped
 toeerist gesorts. ffscdi gke gesg dievegogemaent of them wieg give cas es hig chance eo asecqugfint for fer-
 eigrser$ with ouer yesorts. Ymp Shis vrmy tke toswfist inesues;try ecctn be ueseci to eamo the masch needed
 foreign cewyeeecePes.
      fsu g956 Sfte fivecess3ige of sggfoÅ}seeSsuss gmp Smagexers was 3.Y per cent of tke teteg exports. When
 it gs comgeae-ed wgth tfee sew,-ÅëdiSedi tgaurist c@asherges SiRe Aaseties and Switzereancl. Jespesnese in-
 casme from sggheseeiasg is cpfoasueg ?f;7 of these coewsutrges:. The goyernment ffnd the peopge masst
 recegsTgze this fuct aites mrsaslke efg#trts tas tieveSoge the ieowrist gndustry.
      We wSig iityeseggeste Sesgeespme$e Eotwrgsg gn,diasstffy acrcogding tv the fogSowjesg heerdings.
      t7) The preseswtc sitacestSasit @f teeeygOst s'pmsiesstcry ipm Sapan;
      (2J Cemapargson with goee"git Åëotwnteries;
      t3) The peSe'cy iss festascre-astiyers3see?sesctrs. tevesnsgemrts'ee"epm. hoteSs, expgoitatign ef resowwces,

 Sanguage.-
  Recogikize gke ggeeige,@eegas]mÅëe dy]fP r]Topmagpfism .,F'dhe t8,U,.rS,ti.ind",S8'FY g2gf.,",O,l

           v X when they make clothmgm  The Åíoanst industry is impor- nations 3nd their cargo rates said that the tourist incOm-e is Japan, they must import the
tant m every country. Its utih- afld passanger faces were a as important an export article raw niaterials, such as cotton
ties are these. (1) It promotes treniendous asset to Japan as iron ore This tounst m- and they are manafactured into
mterna-Lional          goodwill                 and                     cul--                         On the other hand, many emi- come means cons+dimed money clothings
tural exchan.ae (2) It contribu- grants in South Afn.erica and while visitors stay in Japan, 4: The nuinbei of the for-
tes much to t"ne economy Central America sent back to that is transportation fare by eign tourists The unit is ten
 I' Invisible exports Japan their savmgs, or rernit- railways, airplanes, motors, thousand people
 When we          look as the state tficnce money hotel charge, board, and others 1) Amencans 14 (5009,), 2)
of ex.Rorts and imports in In pre-war days this inceme When the foreign traveilers British 2.0 (7.19(o), 3) Chinese
           haveJapan,                been more had considerable importance     lmports
                                                  Tdble[ Tourist lnome
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But the situations perfectly
changed m post-war days
Most of the ships were sunk
or destroyed in the war. Ih
these 20 years thc. shippmg
world gradually regained
strei2gth, but the rate of the
shipping is ga.e TOroifn the !evei
of pre-war days. And the re-
mittances from Japanese in
South America anti ether eoun-
tries is also less than the pre-
war days 1ike this, as rnost of
the mvisible exports are inac-
tive, tha role of the tourist in-
dustry is very important
 In 1962, Japanese toumst in-
come is about 150,OOO,OOO
dollars which is 31 per cent
of the sum total exports and
i[ stands eight in the line of
export goods.
 2' The sum total of the tour-
ist incoome, 150,OOO,OOO do}Iars
 In the Iast five years, the tour-
ist income has increased In
l962, it is tvLTice as much as
that of 1958 And now it is

  US
  Italy
  yrance
  Bri[lsh

  Austria
  Japan

vlslt to our
nese can
 The
be devided
catagorles,
percentages

hotel and
per cent:
venirs 46
10 per
come is
exports, it

lst mcome
 3: The
tourlst

Switzeiland

       get
     lncDme

        and

Transportation
        board
       amusements
       per
      cent
       compared
        stands
par days, especially in 1936, tour-

        ranker
        peculiarities
      industry.

country, the Japa-

 money
 from tourlsm can
mto the followmg
  their respective
 are as follows'
  is 18 per cent:
    charge is 26
       and sou-
 cent: and others,
 When tourist in-
      with other
    8th But pre-

    in 4th place.
         of the

(A) and Total Exports (B)
      Unit Million dollars 1962

 A B A/B                    (9oÅr
921 20,479 LT.2847 4,581 l85639 5,909 108616 Il,167 55473 2,437 19.4354 1,260 28!l50 4,555 31

 1.9 (7.0C/",) 4) Philippines 1.5
 (5.2%) 5) Australians l.3 (4 6or/o)

   5: Tounst mdustry m foreign
 countrles
   See the table I
  6: The factors which help in-
 crease income from tourist.
  The mternational world peace
 is most important If transpor-
 tation among countrles ls
 broken by political problem,
 travellers cannot move And
 next, the times of travellers'
 countries is also an important
 factor. NowAmericantravellers
 are numerous, so when econom-
 ic diMculties beset the U.S.,
 American tourists will become
 scarce

                Tadle Iil
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Introduce Japan Positively-
 To mvite foreign tourists to In addition to these, the prob-
this land, we must first of all, lems of Japanese sightseemg
mtroduce the charms m Japan publicity campaigns are as fol-
and by this we must allure for- low's
eign people into visiting this The first is to give positive
beautiful land aid in the publicity campai.a..n
 Next, we must create condi- of PATA, as a counter measure
tions which enable them to visit to the positive jomt campaign
this Iand with ease, by offering of European countries.
them full information about The second is to survey tour-
sightseeing Japan ists markets of the Pacific and
 And every country makes the Asiatic zone and with tt to
such sightseeing public!ty the brmg good results to the sight-

Table II : Foreign Visitors ÅqA,) Assumption of Spending
         ÅqB)and .q.pending-Export Ratio (C) in Japan

                       ABC  Year Åqpeaple) (dollar) (9o)  1936 42.568 31,220 -!O  1951 56238 14,828 11  1955 . 103,121 45,219 23  1959 182,020 93,855 27  1960 . 212,314 115,913 29.  1961 . 248,650 137,300 32  19no2 278,2• 77 150,OOO 31
most important prop of its seeing publicity campaign.
sightseemg policy And moreover we must take
 Our s!ghtseemg publicity cam- into consideration the possibility
pa!gn in foreign countries has of introducing some new pub-
been practiced from old as a Iicity rnethods into the can7Lpaign
national policy doing "off seasons" in erder to
 Such a pubiicity campaign keep up a continued interest in
began with the activity of the Japan all year round.
International Tourist Bureau, a The government produces one
]umdical foundation, established fiIm about Japan per a year, and

in 1931. publishes such prmted matteis
 In the year 1931, the Founda- as picture postcards, posters,
tion established foreign offices calendars, and pamphlets, and
and its members for sightseeing distributes them through 103
publicity. Japanese embassies m foreign
 After World War II, the or- countries. And to contribute
ganization for publicity under- articles to some writers, under
went many changes, but now the auspices of the tourist in-
the activity has been past on to dustry, famous papers and
the Japan National Tourist As- magazines.
sociation Inc. which is govern- Thosedescriptions aboutJapa-
mental sponsorship, nese sights are very effective in
 The publ!city network of the attracting to our country the
Incorpolation consists of foreign foreign tourists. Japanese em-
oMces and staffs stationed in bassies rn foreign countries
the main cities abroad. which have many tourists in-
 By 1963, thirteen foreign quiring about Japan, have a ful!-
oMces had been established. time on-the-spot staff for propa-
But compared with the network gating sightseemg information.
of other countries, our netwerk In Japanese embassies to for-
is not as large. ezgn countries, they intend to
 The present purpose of for- give foreigners suMcient oppo-
eign publicity in main countries tunitie$ to sightseeing movies
is as follows. and prints made by J.TA.
: International Tourist Organization
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Brief name
IUOTO

PATA

WATA
OECD

       Full name
International Union of Of-
ficial Travel Organizations
Pacific Area Travel Asso-
CiEItiOR

XVorld Association ot' Tra-
vel Agents
Oi'g.ftnization Eor Econoniic
Cooperation and Develop-
inenL l

1

     Main purpose
Promote international tour
in xx'orld scale
Attl'{lct for'eigll tollrist to
Pacifie Area
I)roinote international
tourist industrv
Economic development,
higher standard of living,
exploitation ot' natural
})eautxr
    -
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Present
Guides

sve- veblltuatzon
a]re

 To begin with, I will make
mention of guides for foreign
tourists. There are many
English speaking guides, but
really few are other foreign
languages guides in our coun-
try, Japan. It is because that
in high schools or colleges we
almost learned or are learn-
mg English, not French, Ger-
man, Spanish or others. So we
scarcely have opportunities to
study these languages. Japan
has to nvite rrtany of non-
English speaking people for
sightseeing, it must increase
lots of foreign languages guides.
To make matters worse, there
are few who make guide their
profession, and many of them
are doing guide as their side
jobs. So the active guides are
less than the numbers actualy
listed. The chief reasons are
t'fiat income of the guides has
not stability and is cheap m
propordon to hard Iabours, arLd
that guides have no labour
unions and the health insurance
systems as tle other general
werkers have. It seems that
good labour-environrnent is

Good

LackSng
needed for guides to work easy
and comfortable.
  It is said that hottel working
staffs cannot speak even Eng-
lish except in big cities. It is
desirable that workers who can
speak English are assigned in
hotels, at }east, if they wish
more foreign tourists come to
Japan. We must pay more at-
tention to foreign languages.
  I suppose that numerous
Japanese think that Japanese
manners, customs and morality
are much different from those
of foreign countries,, and that
toumsts are surely bewildered
in Japanese style. But they are
also human being, so their
fundamental thoughts are not
so different from ours. Accord-
ingly we need not take ser'vile
attitudes to foreign tourists, be
more conscieus of them and
change our own manners, cus-
torms and morality. If we take
the special attitudes to tourists,
it will lead their misunderstand-
ing to Japan and Japanese. It
is the very time vv?Len are able
to have bright future for the
sake of w'orld peace

Puh/icity

 At present, international tour-
ists come through the Haneda
International Air port or Yoko-
hama Port. And they have to go
to Tokyo area at first because
the entrances are connected to
that area.
 The blue print of the second
international airport in Kanto
area or Osaka is to be com-
pleted in few years. The second
airport would certainly help in-
viting the international tourists
iiiLJ our country. A plan to
construct the second airport in
Chiba Prefecture is strongly
suggested.
  The tourists would stay in the
hotels and would go to see the
sights around there. In such
occasion, the main problem is of
ccuse the formidable language
barrier [here ls a lack of
signs in English that would
enable tourists te find out
where they are and what they
are seeing. In Tokyo, mcidental-
ly, even Japanese-Speaking peo-
ple often cannot find addresses,

and F)o1icy
    as "Kamikaze " or rough driving
    and most ef them cannot under-
    stand English
     When they want to use buses
    (not sightseemg buses), they can-
    riot understand where the bus
    goes and what the name of the
    bug-stop which rhe bus has just
    stopped then ts The fellowing is
    the suggestion by a lady tour!st
    to this reporter. 1) Putung the

Reqasdeed

sirice there are no street num-
bers and in some cases, no
street names.
  The wide and nice first-class
highways are bemg constructed
in the beautiful country-side.
NTowadays in Europe and in the
United States, a tourist can
drive so-called "ren"a-car."
But in Japan, the mternational
tourist cannot dnve it as the
license gi'ven by a foreign
country is not admitted by
Japanese government today. So
they must use buses or trains.
  The sight-seeing bus can be
arranged for the international
tourists, and it is quite popular
as it is the best way not to get
Iost in Japan. But on the other
hand, taking sightseeing bus is
not always the best way to see
real 3apan In Tokyo, there are
a lot of traMcs and it is
advisable that tourists have good
use of streetcars or trains in-
stead of sightseeing buses or,
in some cases, taxi-cabs. The
Japanese taxi-drivers are famous

Motei Needs
 The first impression of the
internatienal tourists about Ja-
pan is often formed in hotels
or Japanese style inn or ryokan.

Today we have quite many mce
and comfortable hotels not on!y
in Tokyo bttt in other towns
and cities all over Japan Euro-
pean style hotels are open to
all foreign guests. When tour-
ists, however, want to spend a
night in ryokan in order to suck
up the air or Japan, they often
bump into trouble. Most ryokan
have no English-speaking em-
ployees and are not willmg to
accept torelgners.
  And if they are accepted, then
the guests of ten complain about
the lavatory or food just be-
cause they are not western. A
foreign teurist, who had once
been refused by a rykan and had

NdtuAral

 mark number on the bus, 2) In-
 side the bus, diagram of the bus-
 Iine with the names of all stops
 er at least of all the terminals in
 Roman letters instead of Kanji
 characters, sheuld be adopted,
 the lady herself had an em-
 barrassing experierce of dicern-
 ing her bus home by the only
 one KanJi. She got lost as the
 character she learned to be
 "Eki" meaning "Station" which
 comes after name of place name
 Iike "Tokyo-eki" or "Tokyo
 Station,"

Engiish-spealkers

 to stay m a European style
 hotel in Kyoto, expressed her
 sympathetic opinion that the
 ryokan must have had awful
 experience vLTith impossible for-
 eigners soon after the war and
 have come to hate all forelgners.
 But the pomt is the language
 barrier. The master of a ryokan
 outside Tokyo said that he tried
 to employ somebody who can
 speak English in vain. He said
 abeut the reasons that people
 prefer to work in cities and not
 in country side, and that he
 cannot afford to pay a qualified
 person an adequate high salary.
 Big hotels can afford to do so
 and they are more expensive
 accordingly, Moreover, these
 hotels have good road connec-
 tions to highways, and if they
 don't have, they can afford to
 build roads themselves.

Beauty
 AII the international tounsts
who visit Japan by air would
say that thely are first struck by

the magnific:ent sight of Mt.
Fuji, but they will soon find out
that it takes a long time to get
there from their hotels. Busi-
nessmen build hotels ane ryo-
kans around Mr. Fuji m order
to make money without consider-
ation for the natural beauty. An
international tourist who had
been in Kyoto area grieved over
the ultra-modern western-style
hetel standing against the old
Japanese temples He thinks
that we should build hotels
more approp]eiate to the scenery.
Imagine how strange it may be
to build Tokyo tower close to
the Mt. Fuj!!

  The large ice-skating rink has
been built in the suburbs of a
space among mountains. The
space used to be filled with visi-
sitors in all seasons except
winter when it is to too cold
to enjoy hot springs But now,

Deve/oped
place is filled with visitors even
m winter. A mammoth amuse-
ment park is being constructed
in the desolate country-side near
Tokyo. Thus the development
of the natural beauty is going
on and on. Such are a few
examples of clever way to de-
velop tourism. We, Japanese
shou!d a!ways keep it in mind
not to spoil our natural beauty.
  In addition to the problem of
development, there is another
problem with the international
tourists who spend the night in
Tokyo er in other big cities•
In Tokyo there are many good
places for men to enjoy their
night life, but unescorted women
tourists and foreign couples can
not enjoy their night life so
much. Go and see hotel lobbies
at night, you will find the large
numbers of internatienal tourist
sitting and just chatting in the
lobbies as thev do not have a
place to go to. Why Japanese

 do not make a place for them
 to enjoy?

The Mita Campus

Japanese M
Tourism

  In observing the prospective
balanee of receipts and expendi-
tures in visible trade, it can be
noted that although some im-
provements can be expected in
receipts from the transportation
industry, yet in overall con-
sideration the deficit will in-
crease. Moreover, as regards
income from special procure-
naent, which has occupied 63or/o
of the overall receipts, it is
feared that a drastic cutback
will occur in the same period
under study (present fiscal year).

  Under these circumstances, it
ls easy to see that improvement
in the balance of receipts and
expendii.ures in invisible trans•-
actions will depend to a large
extent upon the increase in
tourist receipts.

  Unfortunately, for that reason,
tourism as a vital support of
the economy in Japan has not
yet been seen as such by either
the Japanese Government or the
Japanese people.

  In developing tourism in Ja-
pan it is the most imporLLant that
the government and the people
acknowledge the necessity of
tourism. Of coursq it might be
diMcult to raise the level to
10oro in Japan, not to mention
20or/o, as in Switzerland and in
Austria where the rate of travel
receipts to exports is about
2e91o. But it is desirable that
after ten years or so its rate
should become at least 591e (it
is only 3.2% new) in Japan.
For by 1970 in Japan income
from special procurement will
have become 23oro of the invisi-
ble receipts and so it Is neces-

 sary that the travel receipts

Page 3

inistry

Required
should be increased.
  To accomplish this aim, we
Japanese, first of all, must
know the circumstances and a
Japanese Tv(tinistry of Tourism
similar the one, which has been
already established in Switzer-
land, must be estabhshed sooner
or later.
  But we must not forget that
m international tourism to the
earning of foreign meney is not
an object but a means. Tourism
itself promotes stability, national
prosperity and a higher living
standard. The development of
tourism helps foster world peace
and mutual understanding among
the peoples and the nations of
the world. Thus, tourism is a
most important industry which
should be used to help maintain "
the free enterprise system, while
contributing to the improvement
ef receipts and expenditures of
foreign trade.

  One ef the most important
aspects in promoting interna-
tional tourism in this country
as well as enhancing interna-
tional amity, is to take every
measure necessary to see that
all the overseas visitors to this
country fully enjoy their stay
here and finally leave Japan with
happy memories and a good

 understanding of the country
 and the people. To rnake this
 possible, necessary facilities and
 services should be ensured and
 provided to the tourists visrting
 this Iand.

  Outstanding among the prob-
 lems are frontier formalities,
 tourist lmformation centers,
 travel agents, various measures
 for preferential treatment of for-
 eign visitors, tourist guides tec.
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     SHIN.ETSU is
Japan's chemical

ploneer
technology

POrting
the world
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SHIN-ETSU the leader in the field
of mtegrated chemical$ processes and
has extensive prefessienal expenence in
designing complex chemical pients.

Because of the excellent reputation of
its high-quality products, its superior
technology has to be widely
cognlzed As mstance of its pro-
gressive po1;cy, the company has
cently built chemical plants in Portugal

and India undir agreements
technical knowiedge

Busmess Lines
MamProctucts PolyvinylChlonde,Sih-
cones, Poiyvinyl Alconol, Metolose
ÅqMethyl CelluloseÅr, Chloromethanes,
Methanol. Caustic Soda, Super Silicon
ÅqPurifled SihconÅr Tantalum, Ferro,
AIIoys, Calcium Carbide, Chemical
Fertilizers.

Service Con$ultat]on and Planmng,
Procesb Licensing, Engineering, Pro-
curement, Plant Construction (rmd
Startup, Engrneer Training.
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TEL (5el)2628- 9
ISZZJ1l ifi'R{!lMII- 2 - 294

TEL (025) 3 8 7 O

i!!irSHIN-[ISU CH[MICAt

    Office : 2, 1-chome, Marvnevchlt
     Ch{yoda-ku, Tokye, Japan,
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Page 4 Tke Mita Campys

    Do you knoxx' the electronic expression, indifferent-
isiii, neo-dadaisin, expressionisin, chaosisni9

    It is a fact that today, dr.ftstic upheayals have been
deinanded of literature and art. This transfiguration or
the trend of liter.ftture in other xx'ords, xx'hich aiins at
the inquiry and crea'tion ot' "ne"' Rovels" has come into
the limelight and created a great sensation in the world
of journalism. They are the avant-garde experinienta-
tions called "Anti-Roinan" or "Anti-Thea4Lre", in oppsi-
tion to "Neuvelle Vague" of cinema art and the standard-
hearers 'vsrho are represented by Alain Robb-Grillet,
]y{ichel Butor, ]N'athalie Sarraute, Jug.ene Ionesco in place
ot' such existentialism vsxiters as AIbert C.ftmus, Jean-
Paul Sartre, and Simone de Beauvoir.
    In England in Nvhich "the Beatles" has been very
popular, a .crroup of "Angry young Men" are on the stage
and "Outsider" bv Colin NVi}son has much been in the
maSs communicatUion.

    Now, vv'e lets have a view of l the modern literature
ef ihe world for the introduction.

 Apres-Guerre of Japan 5'fiOdOi.'hgth,.a,t,gh,O.wt.s concentration

                           This "Beat Generation" wasg//I,,/",c,/i,h,.'liil/l'i/k/'.ege.11,,:egr3"E"6o//Z'l,g20il/jeSi•.,.$/ke8.}•j,/#,/fbk.'/Si'i'/#,i,iil/hjd,.,,/TeMi/9,e"Sialiiil'

  They face reahty as it iS, Generation" of A. Hemingway
standmg aloof from the complex etc. As "Beat" writers. Ailen
of European modern literature Ginpbery of "Howl," John C
and Marxism.            "The season                       Of Holmes, Gregory Corso, Ferling-
the Sun" and "Challenge" by hetti and Peter Orlovsky are
Ishihara       and          `tThe              Adventure                       Of listened not to mention the
Daily Life" by Ohe have attract- name of Jack Kerouac On
ed attention, as two are the oneS other hand, they are under
that shoulder the new age• criticism that their repulsion or
  "A clump of plant on the sand" resistance are emotional, whimsi-
by J. Yoshiyuki puts a question cal and impulsive, further that
from a different angle about the the drive is no more than the
existence of human beings and disguise of cheap intellectualism.
it is far from the literary expres- Concerning the direction and
sion and complex. By criticizing the possibility, Mr Shoichi Saeki
and absorbing the fruits of the says that their aim is to return
apres-guerre literature, and upon to namelessness as it should te
it a peak has being made as a from the accepted label and to
herald of the nes literature. Such continue to mamtain or regain
is the state of our literary cir- its naked fame. It seems that
cle.

"Beat Generation"

  "Beat" bears such a meaning
as a few opposite groups, "re-
sisters in a corner," or "isolated
hermits." It is the drive with
slogan that one should be a
pure practician who expects no
effect. It repels the civil settle-
ment and adjustment and daily
life under way, and tries to
escape from those. This too is
a physical impulse or and
irresistible melancholy Among
them is the type that wears a
moustache and keeps silence
dressed all in black, and `'hat"
that shows the direction of ex-
halation and explosion, and

this opinions are to the pomt

     Surre' alisme

 At one time, "Surrealisme"
which has been tried by Andre
Breton, etc, m comparison with
Salvador Dah m Pictures, had
a destructive revolutionary
spirit, which afirms suicide,
murder, guilt as a theoretical
results of metaphysical resist-
ance. Accordmg to Albert
Camus, "surrea!isme'' is a
chaotic gospel" that is placed
inside the province of im-
patience, and 1ives in a wound-
ed fronzy and at the same time
m the strictness from which a
moral sense is felt and m a
triumphant obstmacy.

  While the dispute between
Breton and Camus is well-
known, the former works have
still pose(l many proble!ns. In
this sense, his "Les Vases Com-
municants" is worthy of note,
this work was published in 1932
when Bieton had lost the
mental balance. It may be
said to have made him assume
the leadership of surrealisme
and keep him a thinker who is
and will be of importance On
the other hand, Louis Aragon,
a commumst wrlter, ls famous
for poems and essays not to
speak of his novel, "Les Com-
mumsts" At first, he ran
"surrealisme" movement with
Breton a]nd others, but after
attendmg the conference of
revolutionary artists in Kharkov
m 1930, seceded from the party
and acted on soeialistic realism.
We must call our attention to
the fact that he puts press
news, a{dvertisments, notice-
boards and monuments as they
were in his "Le Paysan de
Paris" based on "surrealisme"

"Anti-Reman" and
  ccAnti-theatre"

  Anti-Romans are novels with
`' no person" or "the second per-
son only," for example, in "La
Modification" by Michel Butor,
or with "the First," "the sec-
ond" and "the third person; the
person is hided m geometric
desoription, noticed in "La
Jaloussie" by Alain Robb-Griilet,
whose hero is mvisable. The
evasion of adfjectives, the mono-
tonous use of present form, the
same descriptions repeated and
the break of common order of
time are practised The stand-
ard-bearers are Henri Shimon,
Michel Buttor, Alain Robb-Gri}-
Iet, etc. includmg Nathalie Sar-
raute in "Planetarium" who
described protoplasmatic psy-
chology with deep layer. Though
this revolutionary "Anti-Roman"
was named collectively by jour-
nalism, the writers have tried
individually to search deliberate-
ly new ways and forms in seclu-
sion. While pomting to the new
reaiism, these are prejudiced and
have tendency of workman-Iike,
professional, indirect and meta-
physical. On the other hand,
"Anti-T6atre" experimented by
Samuel Beckett Eug6ne Ionesco,
etc, are is the play which
has no label yet. Acrobatic
words are used in these ad-
vemurous plays and it is feared
that "the avant-garde" lose mod-
ern rationa}ity and power of life
Thus, these experiments and

trials certainly make the masses.
These !mitative novels have ap-
peared lately in the U.S.A., Eng-
land and Spam, etc.

    Unanimisme

  "Unammisme" denys the
customary story with a person
as the central figure by making
human groups more significant
than personal indiv!dualties. It
adopts the opinion that the
psychological ground of indivi-
dualities is acquired by the
intersection at group psychology.
Jules Romains represents this
school. His unique existence
has been recognized with the
"Le bourg reg6nere" (the rebirth
town), whose hero is town, and
with the play "Knock."

"Angry Young Men"
   and "Outsider"

  After the 1950's, the word
"Angry young men" has become
in prevai! for the first time with

J Osborn's drama "Look back
with anger" Though look like
anarcistic, they are very in-
terested in human society.
They mtend to resist against
bygone grolious of Bntish Em-
pire which still remains now-
adays, for example, Sues pro-
blem, nuclear wepons, and the
class-system and try to feel a
delicate change of English so-
clety

  They publish "Declaration"
which refuses any kinds of
"isrn", ner "asserhon" Authers
express their opmions m their
own ways, by rather ln a va.oue
ones For example, we can
list some of them as follows'
John Brain, K E!mis in "Lucky
Jim", John Wein m "Come
down soon", Stuart Holroyd, re-
hgious existentiahst m "Out-
sider". But, they come of the
lower-middle classes as opposite
groups of intelligent authers
or Oxonian (for example, Angus
Wilson, Christopher Isherwood,
Graham Greene, Joyce Cary,
Leslie Poles Hartly, and Iris
Murdoch, etc.)
  "Outsider" means those who
live in the human society but
never want to belong it This
word never stands for "those
who commit sexual crimes sub-
consciously".
 Today England is heading for
the third way, namely for the
way to a welfare state. "Out-
sider" was born in this rather
decadent part of her civilization
"Outsider" was born in this
rather decadent part of her
civilization. I
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          "C(};he eardinaZ"

   Stephen Fermoyle, an American who had loeen merely the
father of a litt!e parish was finally designated cardinal, a glorious
position. He also lived the din and bustle of the world as our-
selves, and he was tried. First of all, he gave rise to comptications
between love of blood relationship and protection of the Catholic
doctrine. After all, he determined to foeep the commandments of
God, so his sister had to be dead instead of her haby. Death of
his sister let him recognize his lzmit of a father, and threw him
tnto despair. H+e could .aet the free time to consider calmly by a
large-hearted card!nal, Glennon. It was not long before he found
out his mistalee Noticing unfathomable depth of God's Iove, he
returned the holy order again. Through many social problems, a
segration between White and Negro, a confusion of the nineteen-
twenties and, moreover, Nazism by Hitler, he always trted to inake
efforts for relieving eternal pains of human beings. He attended
the inaugttration of the cardinal with a deep emotion.
"My impression"
   The story itself was inore interesttng than serious for me. It
was why the story was gotng on with familter soctal problems, I
thtnle. Beginning with a hero's private or spiritual sufferings as
a father, the story developed into big problems one after the
others Once, he was in despair that he couldn't help his sister,
bLtt he overcame this difiicult by recognizing the ltmttless love of
God. I was deeply impressed by the scene of a solemn Mass tn
Roman Catholtc Church And I wili never forget the voices of
hymn of Roman Catholic beyond the noisy voices of an assembly
of IVazt I thinle those who don't know Roman Catholic can under-
stand the story easily. Tonz Tryon starring as Stephen Fermoyle
zs the veiy right man for the character. This picture was pro-
duced by famous Otto Preminger. (Y. Takemoto)

             * * ik      "IE[ipster" k",g,,ts8puSelf,tO,P.e,g,l•',O.Sh9aWg,fit,'S

 With the appearance of Ameri. "White Negro". The phylosophi-
can reahsts adopted was the Cal cleranged ask for the ab-
quite new energetic pattern of SOIUte freedom of sex and sexual
"Hipster", the dangerous fore. enthusiasm.                                  Bohemians, m!soon-
runners of distorted character dUeted                               boys, Negroes and it
which is likely to be a centra,l inCIUde Jew and Negro writers.

expression of human nature. Hip is to know, ov to have
 This word means a adventurer experienced something. Hipst,er
inacity who wanders about in is one who is in the know, a
search of acts at midnight adapt- cool cat (M. Yamane)

GlNZATOKVUHOTEL

GINZA TOKYU HeTEL
AII you could ask comfort,

    and at th[s
new, modern hotel the heaft of

Tokyo. Nl 450 roems have private
baths and are aw conditioned
soundproofed artd radio equipped.

GMZA TOKYU HOTEL

HANEDA TOKYU HOTEL

YOKOHAMA TOKYU HOTEL

HOTEL SUIHOKAKU

IMAIHAMA TOK\U HOTEL

SrlIMODA TOKYU HOTEL

KARUIZAWA TOKYU HOTEL

HAKUBA TOKYU HeTEL

RYUKtU TOKYU HOTEL

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
(Taipet)

SUMITO
HEAD

o BANK
eFFIcE: OSAKA, jAPAN

148 Branches in Key Cities
   throughous Jepan
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Tekyo Office
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New Yerk Agency

Londoni Branch
Hong Kong Branch

Karaehi Representative
   Ofifice

The Sumitomo Bank of
               California
Head OMce: San Francisco
Branches: Los Angeles,
   Saeramento, Crenshow
   San Jose Gardena
Banco Sumitemo Brasileire
   S.A. S5o Paulo
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FOR ACTION PHOTOGRAPHY
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Dr. Koizugmg Walks
   About BasebaXX
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  We called on Dr. Shinzo
 Koizumi at his house at
 Azabu and had a conversa-
 tion 'vv'ith hi'm about baseball.
  Cair-pus: Good afternoon,
 Dr Ko]zumi AsIoften saw
you at Jingu Stadium

 through the lasz series, I
 imagine you mvst be a de-
vout fan of baseball. ...

  Koiz'u,m.i, Yes, I love base-

 ball very much When I
svas a stufuFent of Keio Univ.

 I have some friends in the
baseball club in KAA and
I used to go Jingu Stadium

 very often
  C; Dld you play any sports
 m your younger days?
. K; I played tennis chiefiy
for myself, but I like to play
baseball too and I often took
part in the game of class
tournaments of Keio Umv.
I think I can throw the ball
from the pitching plate to
catcher's mit directlv even
now

  C, Would you please ex-
plain the pleasure of base-
ball?

  K; Baseball is the interest-
mg of all the games, I think
Because it is exceedingly

 complex and delicate, and
besides the match is usually

 mfluenced by luck, so we
cannot deci'de which will win
until the moment when
"Game setT" is caHed I
know one of the rriost

 interesting games which I
saw in "LIFE" of Decernber
'41 edition It was the
match between Yankees and
Dodgers m World Senes.
Yankees had been leading
3 points until 9th inning
In the last inning Dodgers
fi111ed the bases but it was
alreadv 2 out, and batter's
count was 2-3. Next ball he
fanned "Yankees won!'' All
or the spectators thought so
-but the catcher passed the
ball behind. Two of the
runners scorea and to make
matters worse the catcher
threw wildly to second base,
then Dodgers got four runs

 and won the game by only
a catcher's error

    cannot recall such case
in another sport As ior

.boat racing the wmning team
 will be decided after two-
 thirds of the course is finish-
 ed. And as for rugby or
 socker the match is 1imited
by tirne.

  C; Did you see the K-W
 baseball game every seasonP
  K; Yes, the first game was
 held m l904, and from that
 time saw almost all the
 games up to date. At early
 times Keio was defeated con-
 tinouslv for several seasons,

but in 1928 due to the good
activity of Miyatake and
Yamsshita, IÅqeio built up the
so-called `'Golden Age" I
remember that time as the
most outstanding of all the
traditional K-W games.
When Mr. Koshimoto was
managerr, the stripes of
Keio-s stockmg mcreased one
by one every trme Keio
achieved a complete victory
(wm 10 games with no loss)
  C, Do you 1ike to go to
j' ingu Stadium even nowP
  K, Of course very mueh
I feel refreshed w"nen I enter
the stadium and see the
beautiful green lawn I
think it is a very genuine
sensatlon to root for our
friends or our school.
  C, We find some students
who go out of the stadium
when theri team was dealed
fatal blow. How do you
think about therr7i7
 K, Such attitude may not
be genuine friendship. Do
you know what they call
"fair weather friend"? All
of us should be a "thunder
storm friend" as well
 Dr Koizumi answered
very willmgly our questions
and we had a very good
time in his drawing room.

Dr. Shlnzo Koizumi

    Personai Record of
     Sinzo Fsoizumi
May 4, l888
 Born in Tokyo
jgeo
 Graduated from the politi-
   cal seience department
   of Keio
  Got the teachmg Job in
   Alma Mater
 Studied abcoad
 Become a professor m
   Keio
l933 to 1957
  President of K41eio
k959
 Received the Bunka-kunsho
Present
   Chairman of educational
   affairs section
  Emeritus professor
  Doctor of economics
  Member of the Japan Aca-
   demy
  Councilor of T6gushoku
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   The tracktional K-W base-
ball series of the Tokye Big Six
U'niversities Baseball League m
spring was held at the Jingu
Stadium on May 30 and 31. If
Kelo wm a winnlng polnt, lt
wins the ehampionship, while
Waseda if it defeats Keio .?.
games straightly, it wins the
first pennant vlctory ln seven
seasons.
 A]l of the fans exited very
much and the stadium was fi11ed
with more than 60,OOO specta-
tors.

     gg:::'Sge

              y

 In the second game between
Keio and Rikkyo, Keio's pitcher
T Watanabe made the first per-
fect game in the 39-year-old his-
tory of Tokyo Bi.g Six University
Baseball at the Jmgu Stadium,
on May 17
 Firstly, describmg the content
of his delivery, his pitchmg was
most effectual[ w!th the control
of curves which he interweaved
into speed-bal!s Almost all
Rikkyo's batters overlooked his
curve-balls and failed to hit his
favorite speed-balls. Watanabe
hurled 8.P. Ditches which were
broken dewn into 11 mfied
grounders, four outfield fiies,
three mfield fltes, two flies in the
foul ground, and seven strike-
outs Keio's catcher M. Sato,
realizing Watanabe's weak points,
led him expe]rtly to this honor.

  K OOI OOO OOOII
  R OOO OOO OOO!O
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 Vegeacious
 The first garne
tional K-W' series
championship may
came to the victory
team with tenacions
lng sp]rlts after a
tle in 13 innings
tied at 3-3 all m
the 13th mnm.or,
off Keio ace picthcer
over right fielder
Waseda had the
galn its winn!ng run,

        le

    g#
     ew`. fu

 'Waseeca

  of the tradi-
' which the
  depencl upon
   of Waseda
    and fight-
 K-W fast bat-
With both sides
 the bottom of
Ogiwara tripled
    Watanabe
  with no out.
best chance to

    while Keio

PestecÅ} Gsumae

WgeÅ}anabe

by T.

one of the fielders commrtted
any faulty play, Watanabe
would smile and say "never
mmd".
 Watanabe started playing
baseball when he was m aJunior
high school and entered Keio
senior high school by the advice
of his elder brother. In his
senior high school year, he took
an active part in Keio team as
an ace pitcher at Kohshien Sta-
d]um, and becarne one of the
most powerful pitchers in the
senior high school baseball
world Going on to Kel,o uni-
versity, till the autumn of his
sophomore year, his pitching
was not so good by his irregular
1ifting up his left leg after
throwlng balls. He restored this
weakness by askmg advice of
Mr Maeda and his seniors and
trymg what he was suggested
  Especially, he made efEorts to
take Mr Inaba's adviae (former
director of Keio team) by going
to Saltama prefecture after
school. He is said to be free
fiom trifles, cheerful and also a
hard worker Captain M Satoh
said, "Durmg the game he was
most self-possessed m our team
And we believed that he Wata-
nabe might well achieve this
honor." So, it is no exaggera-
tion to say that by thes,e charac-
ters of himself, he was not dis-
turbed when he became aware
of the perfect game in 7th in-
ning and made the last requisite
-a good luck for hims,elf.

  He said, "I thought about the
winning the game mostly, and
when the game was over, I was
firstly glad to beat Rikkyo.
This might be good, as a result
to pitch perfect game. For me,
w!nnmg a victory ls more serlous
and delightful than estabiishing

 a new record "

  Unfortunately, Keio was de-
feated by Waseda and failed to

 carry off the champion flag.
But they are expected to re-

 cover from this adv,erse cir-
cumstance and win the cham-
pionship in coming autumn
And we are very sure that they
will be able to do so.

           by H. Makiyama

was thrown into a desperate
pinch. Of course, Keio had to
burn its boats behind it; Wata-
nabe made the next two batters
walk deliberlately to load the
bases. After one down, however,
Waseda's sluggei Otsuka crack-
ed a sharp smgle to mght field
to dnve in the xvinning run for
Waseda
 Waseda iumped on early 1-O
Iead over Keio with a single, an
error and a sacrifice fly, but
moved two runs ahead of Wase-
da 3-1 on two safeties and a
sacrifice fly in the third inning
and a single and triple in the
fourth off Waseda ace hurler
Miyamoto. Judging from Keio's
ace pitcher Watanabe's condi-
tion recovered smee the 2nd
innmg, it seemed that two-run
lead irneant Keio's victory, but
Waseda with tenacious and
fighting spirits overtook Wata-
nabe persistently to knot the
score !n the seventh "raseda's
pitcher Ejiri, who appeared as
pinch-hitter of Miyamoto in this
inning and relieved Miyamoto in
the next mnmg, showed his
capacity, in his both very nice
pitching and sharp batting to
destroy a veteran team Keio.
 The Linescores
  K OOI 200 OOO OOO O-3
  w loo ooo 2oo eoo 14

   Ketg gs Beateas

ewngxpectgdly

 The second game was fought
under the fine weather of early
summer Keio nme was beaten
by Waseda mne by the score
of 3 to 8 and rniss,ed the Ern-
peror's cup agam
 It bemg expected that Keio's
ace Watanabe would stop Wa-
seda's straight win, Waseda
jumped on Keio's starter Wata-
nabe from the top .mnmg and
got 4 runs anead with successive
hits

 In the third inning, Keio tried
to make its counterattack
against Waseda's ace Miyamoto.
The eighth batter Matsukata

slammed a solo hommer over
durmg the left and the center
field to incrrow the lead to 4-1.
Moreover after two out, the
first batter Eto and the second
Susuki hitted successrve singles,
and respectively obtained the
first base and the third. The
climax of today's match was
the moment when Iishr, one ot
the Keio's heavy clean-up-tmo,
appeared in the batter box
Keio, however, regretablly lost
oniy one splendid chance to eon-
quer Waseda's hurler Miyamoto
owmg to Susuki's failure ]n his
own steal to second base.
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Matsukata scored by his ewn hom"d'
er

 On the other hand. Waseda's
batting exploded again to knock
out Keio's ace Watanabe and
added 3 runs in the sixth inn-
in.a. In the seventh inning Wa-
seda added one more run off
Momkawa, who relieved Wata-
nabe.

 After all Waseda gained 8
runs w!th 16 hits, while Kero
checked 3 runs with 7 hits from
Waseda's ace Miyamoto. Keio
allowed Waseda the champion-
ship of the TolÅqyo Six Un!ver-
sity Baseball Games in spring
season, whieh was almost in
Keio's side, after the lapse of
the seven seasons.

  Waseda 4OOOO31OO 8
  Keio ool ooo o2o 3

Waseda
Keio
Rikkyo
Meiji
Hosei
Tokyo

W.
9
8
7
5
4
2

L
2
3
5
8
7

10

T.
1

o
o
o
o
1

W.P. Pct
 4 .8!8
 4 .727
 3 .583
 2 .38Jr
 2 .36•1
 e .167
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      Taisuke Watanctbe

 Keio's manager Mr. Maeda
said, "There are three requisites
to perform perfect game, they
are the perfection of the pitch-
in.cr, the completeness of the
field:•ngs and a good luck, I
think. After two outs in the
bottom of the 9th inning, taking
the field, we the members of
Keio team were mentally em-
barrassed with greatest stress
during the game And we were
all stra!ned, but even if some-
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One Year Passed by Since Ce-ed Cer}ter Started
 The number of Co-eds of our but it is much pleased with stu-
university has l)een increasmg dents as it can give actual gui-
rapidly year by year and one dance
year has just passed by""since While the pretty social hali
Co-ed Center started their activi- only for girls, called co-ed
ties in Keio in order to solve Room, where any one can pas$
some problems peculiar to co- her tree time as she 1ikes, was

eds. established at Mita StudentHal!
  Last June, after the start of last September. It was asmall
Rengo FuJin Mita-kai inMarch, room, but it was pretty decorat-
the first trial called "Shushoku- ed with blue and red colored
Koza" (a guidance to securing desk and chair, andalargelook-
empjoyments for co-eds) was mg glass suitable for a girl
held successfully and actual ac- room. It is utilized by many
tivities began in response to de- co-eds, for example at lunch
mands from several quarters. time this pretty room is fi11ed
This center has its importance vLrith gay laughters.
in the meaning of talking with But th!s cenLer meets some
each other raising problemswith troubles now The committee
the increase of co-eds by their of this center was broken-up in
ownselves, Espeeially, the prob- May after the third shushoku-
lem of working for girls is koza and they transformed this
selected as a regular theme and committee inro a study-circle,
lecture meetings Lreating this the result of which is to be
p'roblem has been already held establisbed at Mita-Festival. The
three t!mes. The last meeting most sincere problerrrL is that
was hld from May, 18th to 22nd they can get only little co-op-
and this time concrete problems eration from all the students.
of employment for seniurs were Now that the co-ed room is
discussed. mingled vLrith our school life, we

  This centei has not yetgrown hope inany co-ed will join this
as large as to introduce the ac- activitieq to solve their own
tual employment for students, problems.
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     lt was in our June issue of the MEta Campus, 1963,
 when we analyzed t'ne Soka GakkaE as "a poMical-rehgious
 monsTer" in tn' is country. During one year frorn that time
 the Soka C-akkai has shown few movements, thougF recently
 tt hos attracted our attentton again by rts declar6tion TI-at
 the SoiÅqa Gakkai xivili run candidates for the Lower House
 in next general election.

     Such an anibit:ous decision is also useful for propaga-
 tion purl.Joses because several magazines reported it I,n their
 top articles: and in those articles some leaders of the four
 parties comrn,ented on rheir vigorous rival to be. None the
 less there is nothing new in their attitude. Magazines, as
 well as other means of mass-communications, focused at-
 Tenfion on the extraordinary approach of the Soka Gakkai.
 Th:s vt,ay of reporttng NAti]l only heip propagation, and it can
 never direct public opinion rightly. We know that over
 ]O mil]ion people cannot be ignored, but the criticisirn must
 'oe in a way so as not to favor t'ne believers of Soka Gal(lÅqai.
 Because this critic[sm, besides being a compromise, protects
 democracv.
        i     Tne parties, narnely Liberal-Democrats, Sociahsts, Demo-
cratic-Sociahsts, and ComrnunisTs, as they usea' to, ludged
Soka Gakkai's running for the Lower House from the view-

 point of their own rnerits and dei'nents. They are agreed
that no great threat could be expected for them. They
said nothinq.. about the Soka Gakkai's potential to become so
large that it could wield tremendous influence. In fact,
the Liberal-Dernocratic Pariy, which co-operaTed with the Soka
GaKi kai in the last election of Tokyo metro-polis governor,
Iooks upon it Bs a religious pressure group. Socialists and
Democratic-Socialists warn of Soka Gakkai for their support-
ing classes: laborers, farmers, ancl rn,inor enterprEsers are
in common wit'n Gakkai's. Communists criticized it most
fierceiy cl'nd precisely. All of these four parties said that
SolÅqa Galf.kai has no positive policies, only negative ones..
We agree with them on t'nat point, nevertheless we are
not satisfied with them not having given any deep thought
over the cause+s end the possible danger in future, of Soka
Gakkai's expansl,on. The Soka Gakkai is superior to all
otheir parties in iTs org. anization, yet it has also sornething
sue, er' ior to them in appealing to the people,

    The Soka Gakkai itself is now not iust a re(igious group
with mi!itary order an aggress[ve persuasion, but the greatest
group of the masses in Japan. The leaders are sk"lful
and reasonable, however it must be difficult to keep unity
among 10 miY;on merfibers especially when they act in
the po]iTical field, where "an agreement coming out of
disunion" is the Trundamental rule. This is also the rule
of democracy and democratic diet system. If the [eaders
of the $oka Gakkai try to force unity under the name
of Nichiren, they wM be the enemy of democracy. Or Li
they allow the disunity, the SokB Gakkai ltself wi[I be no
longer a religious qLroup. Tnis is the paradox between the
religicus character and the polttical ambition of the Soka
Gakkai. VNIe tntnK the future of Soka Gakkai wM be the
disunion into several groups due to dtfferences in political
stance.

    We believe in the steadiness of democracy in Japan,
stability of aovernment and in the growth oi the econompy
that wili make the people more afFluent, but on the other

Student MovementNeedsA Great Advance

hand there are still dangers which may result in the ex-
pansion of the Soka Gakkai, such as the state of mass-
soaety lack ot a sound religious basis, and poverty. So
we must malÅqe an effort to overcome them, besides always
being careful of any group which threatens the extstence
of democracy and the Iiberty.

     Since the so-calEecl An-Po StruggEe the sfucient snovement has been on a turning point. The stuclent movement is
 Eosing its significance, and it ;s a great pity that fhe self-governing actgvity En Keio Univ. should be at a low ebb and
 remarkftbgy           isegatecl                  from                      the ordinary students.
     So tka" it is claimeci to make a new aspecf ef Stuclent Movement, and the reformation of the Self-Government .
Commiteo.
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                                                                            petty farmers, fishermen andIike a duck-weed At the early another reason for the apathy of
steps when the executives have Keio students. This is the ex. An OPinion of Bungakukai Wage-labours m Korea."

t,h.et,C.atpuPaB'g.?tgf,S,",CCe,ShS,tOAS.9-Mp,e,C?U,ihd,,tOd.ftf.C,O,M,,Pgi.'h,.gget,ti."gd,.ritg ANeWAspectofStudentMovement .

Struggle the student campaign first of all. Then what is the It i.S natUral that student quo and in a goed sense of
     not gain the mass sup. concrete rneasure for bringmg CaMPaign should dull in such a stud`ents.could
ports and the isolation between about this reformation? There situation m which conservatism When we call in question a
SctrUedaseenGF aTnhdenMaSwthgartadltllaaigYtihne- We Can find tWO WaYS' . and rationalism permgats into tpohenomenon, we have the right

course of thig separation? There
we can 19.nd two main reasons
  First ene is that this isolation
came partIy from tlae excesive
political acziv!ties of the lead-
ers. But general students also
are to be blamed for allowing
to leaders to go their ewn way.
 The second is the !ndifference
and apathy of the mass. Most
ef mass became indifferent
to politics from their despair,

  First, open the campaign by
havmg the Self-Government
Committee conduct a class de-
bate m relating to leadership,
while explainning the signific-
ance of the political struggle not
in a one-sided way. And at
this juncture, we must prevent
the appearing of strictly personal
matters appearance, and more-
over the SelE-Government Com-
mittee System must a place in
the reflection of students gen-

the general student m Keio.
For all that, we are not allowed
to submit blindely to the au-
thonty of the university or the
policy of the government. We
students should always cu!-
tivate the critical mind, and
once the situations that invade
the students' rights, we can
brace ourselves up if we act
distinct analysis of status in

  research for the truth by the
surely academic way. This is
the characteristic of students.
We can not expect the public at
large or their leaders to seek
the truth in that way because
they interweave their own ad-
vantages and interests.
 If we students make most ef
those characteristics, students
campaign will have a big in-
fiuence on the societv.
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